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Descriptive Summary

Title: John Homer Woolsey Papers,
Date (inclusive): 1917-18
Collection number: MSS 70-5
Creator: Woolsey, John Homer, 1889-
Extent: 1 box
Repository: University of California, San Francisco. Library. Archives and Special Collections.
San Francisco, California 94143-0840
Shelf location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.
Language: English.

Access
Collection is open for research.

Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], John Homer Woolsey Papers, MSS 70-5, Archives & Special Collections, UCSF Library & CKM

Scope and Content
The John Homer Woolsey papers include scrapbook, publications, photographs, lecture notes, diary of Ernest Henry Falconer. Transferred from Leake Collection, February 1978.

Box Box 1

Scrapbook: photographs of Base Hospital 30, WWI (14 leaves)
War Medicine (eight issues)
"Catalogue to foreign bodies [removed from wounded American soldiers...].” 24 leaves, typescript
Looseleaf note books: lectures delivered at Camp Greenleaf, Ft. Oglethorpe, GA (1917); instructions for preparation of Army pay rolls...; Field hospital instructions.
Facts and data about Wallace I. Terry, incl. photographs
Diary of Ernest Henry Falconer (1883-1956), kept during WWI
Photograph (rolled) Base Hospital 30 staff, Camp Merritt, 1918